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THE INTERRUPTED WEDDING BITS for BREAKFAST

By R. J. HENJMtlCKS
When the war started
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R. To him and his second wife
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cattle men. and the sheep men. It
wore born, three children: Henryia suggested, as the reader will
C Sarah L. and Mary J.ee below; that it may have had

its beginnings in the covered wag "William G. served three years
ia theJI. 8. army during the Civil
war. chasing Indians in eastern

on trains on the plains. WithMember of tno Aaodated Henry C. Porter of Aumsvllle as
Oregon, Washington and Idaho. Inher source of information, Sarah

Hunt Steeves, In her "Book of Re 18S8 he was married to Mellnda
membrance of Marlon County,
Oregon, Pioneers," wrote the fol

E. Lewis, daughter of Reuben
Lewis, oae of the 62 pioneers who
met at Champoeg and voted to ARE living today in anW8; re of greet activity. itplace Oregon under the American
flag. Elizabeth N. was married to
C. K. Read, an early pioneer, in

- mw we nav
the proper food to keep the body
in good condition. We must have

18S4.
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"John H. was married in 1870 it to enable
our hearts andte Mary Ada VanKuys, whose par f

lowing:

"William Porter was the son of
David and Nancy Porter, who
were born in Rockbridge county,
Virginia,' David being born in
1780, and his wife, whose maiden
name was Culton, in 1714. Their
parents were barn in Virginia and
were of Irish descent. David Por-
ter died between Soda Springs, on
Bear river, and Fort Hall, on
Snake river, in 1849, on his way
to Oregon He had previously
moved from Virginia to Tennes

ents were early pioneers of the muscles to do irWaldo hills. their work."Sidney R. was married to the One hears :.Y,adopted daughter ef Mr. and Mrs much about a1L. Browason, who were residents
of Aumsville for many years. balanced diet.

How many are
there who"Henry C. was married ia 1177

te Minnie F. Welch, a native of V 'Msee and from Tennessee to Mis Ontario. Canada.
-- saraa u. alea in 1S9Z: wssouri but left Missouri aad moved

to IUinois on account of his preNot in the Record never marriedjudice against slavery.It ltf S . VV I iQWSSTOl! lit "Mary J. was married tn 1890

mow what this
means? Even
if they do real-
ize Its import-uie- e,

there are
too many,
either leKbes
eteJy or with--
ut iateat

mHE Oregon City Enterprise takes a fine attitude toward te Henry C. Von Behrea. a native"William Porter was born in
Llaeeln eountr. Missouri, on De of Indiana."A the decennial census. While the count shows a gain of only

50 for this important industrial center, nevertheless as the cember 14, Ills. When a small HKMU v v jPT WW V boy ho spent considerable of bis Henry C. Porter, mentioned InK L.I V 7 JiV V A I time in Fort Kennedy, on accountEnterprise says, the increase in the small communities sur-
rounding the city has been large. who ro mex ajKuoHjjsraithe above, is still one of the mostof Indian trouble. He remembered prominent citizens of eastern Marhaving spent one night lying inBut the count of persons does not tell the whole story. ion county, residlnr. hale and5l 1 vi --W I i ia i .n x u I the corn field with the rest of theA city may develop, become finer and richer and stronger hearty, at Aumsville. with thefamily hiding from the radians.

and hit father feeding some of wife of his yosth. The N. Coffey
of the 1841 immigration was Ne--

even though its number of inhabitants shows no gain. There
are items not reported in the census which none the less

buzaradan Coftey. assessor otshow growth and progress over the span of years. New school Marion county in 1851. He wbuildings may replace old, muddy streets may have been pav th grandfather of Mr. Henry C.
roner.

V -

riiy on tneir way. They eat
wrongly and ia consequence suffer
the penalties of broken health.

Every housewife must feel the
responsibility of choosing the right
food to keep her family physically fit
There are eartaia simple rules to foi
low. It requires tae application of
little mteutgeace, of. coarse, but it
will pay te the long run to put
thought aad care into the selection
of tha rlgbt thing to eat.

Tha Important foods which pro
duos energy and repair body wasti
are divided Into three general chusM

proteins, carbohydrates and fats
A balanced duet caUa for these fooe
elements ia the following propbr
OonK

One part of protein made up ot
tae flesh foods. tlk meats, esse and
the dairy products. Tbeaa are foi
building and repairing the musclet
and framework ef the body.

Three oarta ot tats, such as art

Joseph Watt was the sheep man
or me is is covered waron train.

ed, new homes may have been erected, churches and hospitals.
Then public affairs may be on a much better plane. The

public indebtedness may have been cut down, its parks or
utility enterprises improved, a factional spirit that divided
the community, outgrown. Yes, there are many things which
no count f heads will show.

Consider; the family for example. If in a decade children
' have been born, fine; the home is or should be the happier

He came first in the 1844 train,
of which Hon. John Hinto was a
member. In that earlier train, the
Shaws, prominent ia founding the
town of Eola, brought a few
sheep to 1 used for supplying

the children gunpowder to keep
them tfom conghlng, which would
perhaps nave revealed their hid-
ing place. At the age or Is years
ho went to Jacksonville, Illicfois,
where he attended Illinois college
four years, being a classmate of
Richard Yates, one of Illinois'
brightest governors. In 1836 be
permanently located la Pike coun-
ty, Illinois, where he taught
school continuously for 10 years.
Hon. Ben Hayden and other well
known pioneers of the west were
among his students. In 1840 be
was married to Miss Sarah Cof-
fey, daughter of N. and ElizabethCoffey.

w

."In 1848, with his wife aad
four small children, he crossed
the plains to Oregon, being six
months to a day on the road, hav-
ing started on April 7 and arriv-
ing at his last camping place on

for their presence. fc.ven if the number in the household re-
main the same, the home may be a better place than it was
ten years ago. There may be a new bathtub, or a heating

aiuiioa on cue plains. They trav-
eled so well, they were brought
dear through. So Mr. Watt re-
turned to tbo oast and broughtquit a band In IS 4 8. He became
one ot the big sheep men of early
Oregon. He was largely responsi- -

found in batter, cream, oils and cook
fng fata, oily anta ana (at meats

oie ior tne Duiidmg of Salem'snrst wooien mill. He was th fa.

These rurnisn energy ana round oui
the body. They gtve flexibility U
the Joints and the muscles.

Six parts of carbohydrates, mad
up of sugars and starches, such ai
potatoes, cereals, breads, sugan
and other sweets. These fumisn heal
and energy.

There are other foods, also, thai

lnww HfFmfF fii n n wM ther of Mrs. Werner Breyman, old
time prominent Salem resident.

are needed to provide tne mineral
salts. These elements ro to make
the teeth, bones and other tissues ot
the body. The foods must contain4? CAROLYN WELLS

October 7. A man by the name of
Bolivar Walker was the captain
of the Porter train, which conaist-e- d

of about 29 wagons.
"A conk shell vras used to

round up the caravan in the
morning. One or two blasts from
this trumpet would awaken the

plant. Perhaps lather got the leaJty faucet ut the Kitchen sink
fixed sometime in the last decade. Flowers may bloom in the
dooryard, perhaps the mortgage has been paid off. The de-
cade has marked progress for the home even with its family
the same in size. So it is with the city.

The Enterprise relates a decennium of achievement for
Oregon City even if only 50 more people reside there to en-
joy the finer Oregon City of 1930. Here is what the Enter-
prise lists, though none of it goes in the census report :

"While Oregon City proper has sained 'perhaps less than BO peo-
ple within tea years, she has no apologies to make on that score.
Had we failed to advance in other respects there would be cause for
chagrin. In the past ten years we hare seen oar city government
vastly improved; and our civic. affairs so handled that many miles of
streets bare been paved, city buildings hare beea erected, parks
beautified, athletic grounds provided, paid fire department installed
with modern equipment, all without adding to the burden of the
people. We have witnessed the erection of beaatlfnl churches, the
enlargement of our school facilities, the organization of a service
club, better theatres for our amusement and a golf course for recre-
ation; our mills have enlarged their plants and output and a beauti-
ful bridge has replaced the old suspension bridge across the Willam- -'

ette, while numerous elegant residences bespeak added home

Yesterdays
... Of Old Oregon

Town Talks from The States-
man or Fathers Read

roughage and a sufficient vitamla
content to protect the body from
disease.

Meals are not necessarily weU bal-
anced even when they contain on.navent eome'yet. You see, to let

May 1, 1905
of each class of foods; for much do
pends upon the proportions used
Do not use too many similar foodsine uailes-Deli- lo portage rail

WHAT HAS HAPPENED BEFORE.rN die ere of ber marriaga to Rodney Sayre, EaOw Dassw disap-V-.
Prs. She had left her HilHale Park home, "KaoUwood. to

visit the hospital, but aerer reached there. Fool play is feared whenTins Petmiagtoa reports bis wife, Pauline, and Emily's best friend,
also missing. Pennington says he left his wife at the ravine, a
short distance from the Poana home. When be returned she had
vanished. The police Soil Polly's body ia the ravine,

MOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.

variety should be the rule.
If you have meat for dinner, yon

shouid not include a dessert made ui
of milk and eggs. If you do, you wlU

down a bed or pallet is out of the
question I mean the getting of it
up would be too much of a prob-
lem."

'Cut out the details. Doctor,"
said Gibby, irritable at last How
could even a calloused doctor be
stupid enough to talk like this be-
fore the husband' of that poor
broken victim!

But Pennington said:
! "He's doins' Uutt fnr mv nlr.

be supplying more protein than U

way win be completed and readyfor operation within the contract
limit. May 15, according to obser-
vation of C. 3. Moore, state treas-urer and member of the; board ofportage railway commissions, who
has just returned from a tour ofinspection.

necessary, if tne meal - includes nt
meat, but bread, butter and vegeta
bles, then you will have a balance.CHAPTER XVL
meal by Including a custard or rioiTJRDOCK and LewiesU pudding? madm mostly of milk.

aiags, take me to to the place.
Wfll somebody go with me?"
. He looked round the room with Oorricht, m. OM Tur Scnfec Ine

sieepy train, while later signals
would gather the wagons together
for the early start.

"The personnel of this party,
a3 aear as could be ascertained at
this date, were; N. Coffey, Isaac
Ball, W. H. Tucker, Stephen and
William Porter, H. N. V. Holmes.
Dr. Joseph Blackerby, Jacob Con-s- er

and Samuel Tucker, all with
their families.

V
"These were serious times, when

the cattle would stampede and
make for the river, and at one
time Isaac Ball Jumped from hiswagon to try to head off thje
crazed cattle, with the result that
he had his leg broken. At another
time Stephen Porter risked hislife by standing on the brink ofa river and waring his coat in the
face of the oncoming herd, just
averting a tragedy.

"If the caravan wished to leave

are standing by, bat 1

mast get back. There's
But he doesn't quite understand.
I want to know details. It is my
riehL It is no kindness in m tn

a pathetic ir of appeal that they
never had seen in his eyes before.

"IT1 ro." said Pete Gihhv. "I'm
STUard m from the hnrmn nf it
alL My grief I must bear alone, A Problem

For You For Today
the best one to go. Bod, you and
Lamb stay here. If there's any

M tmmm

Eugene Bosse, the flaj expert,
brought a sample of fall sown
flax which measured 47 Inches inheight. This is considered an ex-
cellent growth for fall ffox.

The Southern Pacific company
has at last commenced the workof improving Its tracks and cross-tog- s

at the intersection of Com-
mercial and Trade streets.

The fees collected

a deal to be doatv And no doctor
er anybody eeoli get down there,
yoo see. Yea know hew steep
and crusty ft is. and znore'n fifty
feet deep. We're get to get the
lady op, and that's a problem ef
IbienV'

"Well, Jennings, you get along,
then, Lamb waa alert enough

news ei i!niiy, l'U come straight
back and let you know.

The three men started, Gibby A 50-fo- ot wire is sretched from
stake to a point on a pole 30ncawg ma oram to inins: ox some-

thing to say to the man beside feet above the ground. Another
50 ft wire is stretched from theturn.--Don try te help, Gibby the stake to another pole on opposite
side of first aad ia line with Itstow.when he had something fat de
and the stake. How far apart

V1MVOof tae Marion county clerk during
the month of April aggregated
3Sl.f. which is $44.95 more

vna

out the things you propose to do,
you must tell me. It is yeur
duty."

Though Pennington spoke with
otter calmness, his lips quivered,
and after keen glance at him.
Doctor Eaton said:

"I think it is, and I think you
will be better for knowing. We
can conceive of no way of carry-n- g

the body np the side of the
ravine. It is a most difficult climb
for an wahswpered man: with a
burden it would be impossible."

"And so?" Pennington queried.
"And so, we have decided to let

down a hammock, which ean besafely drawn up by two strong
men."

Pennington drew a quick breath
which was echoed in

uibby"B mind, for both men had
vasrae feara nf honrihla tkinM i;v.

course, he can be of me are the poles?dp- - ee
for awe'd best keen him here solution to Reader's Problem of

Know, to men ravine ts ltr"The little one, sir," answered
Jennings, taming his head. "Just

same" collected in the
month last year.while. You you saw nothing ef

a message to an advancing train,they would write their instruc-
tions upon a bleached buffalo
skull and put it In a conspicuous
place by the side of the trail. Itwas quite common to find by the
roadside a skull telling that so
many yards in a certain direction
and hanging in such and such atree, would be oart of

Yesterday
My solution is the time ispast the MiQer nlace."

"Woman's Work is Never Done"
WAY of the bright arid instructive editorial column ofBYthe Portland Telegram we read of Mrs. Anna Lesley of

Monument, Grant county, a "find" of the Canyon City Eagle.
The pages of her diary seem torn from the chapters of pio-
neer mothers.j Days full of labor, yet with all the tasks of
tending a farm, a home, and caring for a brood of a dozen
children, she yet had time for errands of mercy in the com-
munity. And Grant county is out in the wide open spaces
where neighbors may be miles apart, and a isit to the sick
may mean a journey of considerable distance.

Mrs. Lesley tells her story in this wise :

I'm no man. nor have I a man on the place, and I work to make
s living, and I will tell you a few of the many things I do.

I am the mother Of twelve children, now raised, and in addition
I raised three grandchildren. I have done all the family washing on a
wasfrboardandj I cook three times a day for from nine to twenty.

I raise a large-garde- n, milk twelve cows by myself (sometimes a
boy helps). I clean the stable, I sew and I work in the irrigation ditch.

Sometimes: I hare to ride three miles after the cows; I feed
twenty fine'calves.

I am chairman of the sick committee in the grange, and when
aomeone is sick; I go between milking and do what I can. I do part of
the winter feeding of hay; I raise turkeys and chickens, and I walk
to church antpunday school, a mile.

I do all mf housework, churn my own butter, attend to my bus-
iness and put ii many a hard shift from early dawn to bedtime.

As we rekd the advertisements telling of how the load of
womankind has been lightened through household appliances
and as we thnk of those women filled with ennui from the
daily round of bridge and teas and theatre parties, it is
something of ja shock to know that there are still those wom-
en whose daj-j- s of unremitting toil are long and continuous.
Mrs. Lesley, though, is one of a type fast disappearing. For

Miss Duane?"
Rodney Sayre turned te Jen-

nings with his haggard-fac- e still
counted on the intervals between

HAIL STORM SEVERE the hours. There are four inter
Leaving Emily's home, the path

was picturesque, being-- purposely
left rough and stony anal lined on
either side with' flowing wild

vals between one and tire, conseaazed at the news be naa neara.
"No, sir, nothing; at Sdl. But I

must see Mr. Peuungten before I
quently there is jest e'ne secondLINCOLN. April SO Lincolnwas hit by a severe hail etorm

Sunday afternoon about . 3 nin.v
of a buffalo. The writer's mother. between each stroke. Since theresr. You see. ifs his wife

shrubs.
The Duane house being on

hilL tbia nath led alirfclhr Anm
in lulling oi tnis. said there were eleven intervals between oneTwra. j-- . vvn are

h i m5es rere doBe has yet and IS It will take 11 seconds to"Yea, X see," Lamb returned
quickly. "He must be consulted. ward, bat crossed the big ravine I strike 12 hours.

no iiies wnen they came acrossthe plains in 1847 and often they
found meat ia this way. The hotsun would sear the outside and

books or grappling irons.oy means oz a rustic bridge.though of course hell not be able
to do anvthinr " Soon after came the Miller

place, a W house, also on a side- - sweetwiimn the moat would be
and good.

"That he won't .It was all
Murdock could do to get down, I
dunno how he'll get up again, er

nm. ma place was between the
two ravines, but what with twu "A Mr. Watt eamiie- - with t..--

,

ret the lady on." n " . buiotrain brought anite a h

uve you strong men to raiseit?"
"Yes, have no fear.' I will look

out for that. The trouble is to
find another who can climb down
to help Murdock out. It needs sman of agility and skill, but I'msure Jennings can get some one."

And so some of the gruesome-nem.wa- s

removed, but the weird.

"Is there water in the ravine?" sheep with him. and as the sheen
and rocky spots, it was scarcely
visible at night.

Tne stony, winding path went
en, and after crossing the little
ravine, passed the Pennington'

Protecting
Your Estate

" . apou tne grazingfor the cattle he was encouraged I

to keep In the rear nf tha frtn '

but as he preferred the protec--
OI e greater company, he I

nea remained, and it evenchanged to a solemn rite as
Pauline Pennington's bodv n.even in the country the burden resting on women has been

But, of course, our two kmstopped at the bridge of the little
ravine, 'where a group of people
were already gathered.

The scene was wirf r tv
greatly eased

u's ma sneep on, to catchup with the train. The war be-
tween the cattle men aad aheep
men must have started about thistime, for some' war in the. ran.

N providing properly for the disposal of

carefully hoisted up into view.
Gibby had once seen a burial at

sea, and he never forgot the sight
of the swathed dead body goingever the side of the ship.

I your estate let us suggest the follow- -President Hidalgo lights were not numerous,
thoogh oniiiuaily sufficient.Hoover acted wisely in vetoing the bill for a special

"No, sir, it's dry just now. It's
ever very wet, anyway. Can we

tee Mr. Peaaingtra now?"
The three returned to the

lounge, and as Rodney sank devra
in silence on the sofa, Laab went
to Jim Pennington and laid a hand
on his shoulder.

"Bad news for yon, Jim he
said, slowly, with a compassionate
look.

"For met What Is it?"
"They'Ts found tfrs. Pertain

ton, and she's hurWbadly hurt
"Hurt? How? Let ae g te

her. What's Jenkins deter here
again? Has he seen Emily I"

"No, Vat he has see yew wife,
end she she fell over the bodge
tobs the ravhse."

Pennington looked simply in--

coinage of halft
pany wrote on a skull and put itbeside the trail, where Mr. Watt

ing procedure:dollars to commemorate the Gadsden purchase. The
ve as n example to stop further invasions of the urn nere was a dead body com- -veto should se could see it, these Uses:coinage for loeklistic up arom aeptas Deneath.

he hammock mm nAAenterprises. For our part too we would prefer

xno xiashhrhts of the police
were here and there, and there
seemed to be mora people coming.

The fiat wads Gabby saardwere from the Una of aom m.
Watt and his sheep, going topasture. Savs Watt tn hi. hnKeeping the 2c ee that nothing could be seen, and

postage stamp the same Geo. Washington stamp we
rather than to come out every few months withhad

(First) HAVE TOUR ATTORNEY DRAW
A. WILL. Ia bo other way ean you assure
proper distribution of your property. Ia
the absence of sneh a document, the law
will not consider your wishes in its arbi-tra- nr

diarrthtitlAn ;

can't you go a little faster?'nave always
fresh issues s t, tiiniiigwn maae a qUICKmavia toward it P.f r!;ki. v.ubowing an engraving to promote some memorial or tatond helper, who was serine-- :

'Mr. Porter snent th first rt.andother. Stamps "Yen. I know, hot bAnT T scoins should be changed but rarely.
her UP? NotbJa- - as hiteli m. Ai. ter In a leg caWa about oae-foar- th

mile south of therick to " - -

aim back with an iron grip.
There were some things in whicha was determined te have hisown way.
Carerullv o h.mm..v.

"Come away, Jim, Gihoy said.Tfe re on to rear house
AumsviUe. His wife died a few
weeks after arriving here ot
mountain fever ana h

fFell over the bridge Into the See here." aid " ' -- - lifted into the imkniin.. ..j
The rector! of Grace Episcopal church in New York announces he

i going to exact a pledge of all couples coming to him foe Joining In
matrimony thai they will join a Christian church in the community
where they win live. This is an ecclesiastical question which any
church is at liberty to decide for Itself. It does seem presumption for
people who hare no use for a church to hunt up a preacher for their

eddlng?. . j

T not n weakimr; thowehl tosn to the hospitaL
With n nnii-V- l. j

person buried la the preseat

(Second) APPOINT A COMPETENT EXECUTOR, --in mosteases a corporate executor is more experienced and better
lU. lP.tl1 " Wr. to handle the many details

wfll arise.

(Third) APPOINT THIS BANT? 18 TBHSTPI- - rr

know I acted so when you fitst
told me. I nearly went Eat Petmigton saidr Aumsvuie cemetery, m the spring

of 1841 he moved two and a half

ravine? Why. she eeuldnt The
railing Is too high."

"Well, she did,'' Lamb's nerves
were, giving way, "and she's lying
t the bettee of the savins, badly
hurt"

now, see here, Gibby, you'ven a real hrirV. V . j miles southeast of the present
town of Aumsvllle. vW ha

the situation has to be faced; and
I'm jraiar to face it. isn't that
Dr. Eaton?" oy and von ve Hnn, ?i ... 7 s trnst and Ua!llIT , S trustook np a donation land claim,

where he resided' onto htaeoaU 0 for another. M,
XV sneak to .Urn.i Peaaiagtoa rose and his face

went white.
The "untouchables' Is India, numbering some seventy million,

decline to join in the Gandhi campaign Tor disobedience. Have they
really; or is the statement more propaganda from British sources?The late war taught as to read our foreign dispatches with less cre-
dulity than previously.

go on home my God! In my owntafwedy I forgot an about tha
in 185, at the age tf SS years. In

tee yon eaa be sure that yoar estate win
be handled la a manner which wfll pro-
vide tor YOnr heirs the ntnnit In Was eft tii I" ne was married to Miss Mar-

tha Coffey, a sister of hhi first
Wife. Who Was bnm in- - rnntkAw

ocnerenel Where's Emily?"
";?rbc at the bottom of the

Gibby vasrreatiy relieved at the
fhVfineviSijSfc" Time enoognfor
rajliaieg and gnensg aftos this
bwful situation was closed. Of
course, they would get Panfina np

jwfS Yav I polecU,l Tott hra luaeiahe earo
at j yoar estato m tne nsnas St a wexi--Julius Barnes Is authority for the assertion that labor now ra-- it-- .. VV 4 . i k Wi s r- ... lasd county. Kentucky, on July

7. 1813. and who after her mar-ria- go

lived on the old donation'
lead claim until her death la'

vtSwSOl UIUtw sna completely equipped orgsn- -
1 V Wt1mIIm A.b m . . - ...Gibby couldn't fathom hew

ai I'm going over to the hospitaLpen if they don't let me seeean be under the same roof; ani
?re word of Emily, Ul

jexpbtaation. '

iu3, at me age of ) years.
rt iDr. Eaton recognised

and held out his hand.
Quietly he said: "I'm srhvd von're

' Ti "W
"William Pnrfkr -- u i

.aare aoiuw.
Gibby agreed, for he knew Pen-nuurt- on

wnnlil k, v j- a . fnare. we want year adrice." . clerk of the first territorial leg-
islative assemblr. that met at Or."I cttiUlatether I eaa crvt asr. if, as be feared, there was any sort
gon. City on July IB, 1841. Hev& nervous collapse.

ceiTes o t vc 01 me national income while only a few years ago Itsshare was 61. He might add that the real wages received by laborare higher now than aver before. Every drop in commodity prices isa par Increase, for the Man with a fixed wage.

A self-styl- ed "business engineer" is out to eat up the "Oregon
wildcat," Robert G. Duncan. Portland seems more worked up over
Duncan's radio line than over the state election. Politics isn't very
Interesting unless yew teach popular prejudices. Then people see- red. and go craay.

, What state, after New Tork, pays the highest taxes to the fed-
eral government? Glibly one may say Pennsylvania, Illinois Ohio

-- Michigan or Massaehasett. Wrong. It's North Carolina, because ofthe big collections of taxes on cigarettes manufactured there. lUinolscomes third and Pennsylvania fourth.

What do yon think of doing?"
"I've sent for an ambulance swna and material-minde- dhimself. Pet Gifchv hi . t wia Mtnoa eoanxy as asensor,

commissioaer and representative.
He enrolled all Mraons Is the

Salea J--

IJomanaity JfatAT
Bank

from the hospital."
"Is there hope?" and Penning

"What suv y trying-- to teU
me? If she's at the bottom ef the
ravine, she's not hurt she's
dead f"Yes," Lamb assented, glad te
hsttw the ebeesl erdeal come to Its
climax at last.

"Psalms dead ft gam be
An of Jim Pennington's careless,

debonair, semi-bore- d manner fell
from hint like n garment. He
aeemed suddenly eld, smddenly
eefolets. - , '

. ;

Everybody In the room was hv
tensely sorry for him, bat what
eonld be done?

It was hard to say any words of
comfort or condolence to a man
f Pennington's type. He was to

cyatoaL so isapatieat of spoken
rymnathy, that any speech seemed
hanaL

And then Rodney said, eeeming-f- y

not so much by way of condol-
ing, bat with a cry wrong from
the depths of his tortured heart:
i,Tan, Td rather know where
Emily is, even if she's dead, than
to suffer this unbearable suspense."

"No, you wouldn't," Pennington
returned, with his quick insight
"Yon may think yon mean that,
but it ianH true. Come. to. Jen--

EstnblUbed
1S83

mg contempt for the artistic
ion s xace ngntea Bp lor a mo county subject to military doty.ment. uaoor tne supervision ot rrovost-Marsh-al

CaDtaia KmUf it wb."No bat I think It the beat

temnemnent; Ut he admitted
that Jim had behaved very wellAlone, he turned back to thestrange scene. Murdack was just
eomins? no. havinr sswfumwl thm

thing to .-- a republican in politics hat wary"Cant vre take her heme?" aaaaaE w:rsn'' n --ac

nerilans efimlt to timHr. w.i
muen mposea to riaaV net pe
and filerhUmata etmatin n4aTm afraid not toniebt. There

av bm much to do too difficult hauled up by his fefiew men. When he received tha nnmmaviM 1
far an ordinary funeral diree-- wn t want two bodies in the

ravine is ana nfpntr mM ior representative he was at home
GTbbr feh'the snn3e fhaf ran worng on u Xarm and had ao

idea' that his naaa vi. tthey remonstrated with him whenthroogh Pennington'sC body, .and brought before the convention. Heho broke into the conversation: . Ta Itla wifaul

A daughter of B.J B. Morse, inventor of the telegraph, listened
to a radio for the first tine last week. She lives In Paris, but cameto New York and heard a radio, which she called the "stepchild of

-- the telegraph." - ,

The bad first quarter of the year gave stocks a severe fainting
. spell the past week. Probably the. financial writers will now say that
. the .stocks, have "passed mto strooanands. ,

"Dont let us keen won. Doctor. kejt picturing another body, thatotEmily, in ska ravine that night.Fm sore yon are needed "iTthe
was a member or the Christian
church and belieTtd in practical
religion, many times helping thescene of ooerationav" .. 1 n.kn1.iM Mil r. ..' r nceay, ana oiten o his
own -- detriment financially.


